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CHRIST CHURCH, SHAMLEY GREEN
SUNDAY SERVICES
8.00 am
10.00 am

Said Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
Sung Communion, and Sunday Club in term time for children;
followed by coffee in the Jubilee Room

On the First Sunday in the month services are as follows:
8.00am
10.00am
6.30pm

Said Holy Communion
Family Service (non-Eucharistic except at major festivals);
no Sunday Club, all ages in church; followed by coffee in
the Jubilee Room
Evensong

Please check centre pages and Christ Church News for this month’s
services and for seasonal variations. If you require transport to get to and
from any of the services this month, or indeed at any time of the year,
please contact a Churchwarden (details inside back cover). You can also
find full details on our website www.shamleygreen.net What’s On page.

950 HOUSEHOLDS
do what you are doing now, every month. They read this magazine!
If you run a business tell Shamley Green about it. Advertise in the area's most
cost-effective magazine.

Contact Karen for more information
See details below
CONTACT INFORMATION FOR THE PARISH MAGAZINE
Editor: Christine King
Tel: 537608 Email: editor@shamleygreen.net
Advertisements: Karen Anderton
Tel: 894014 Email: advertising@shamleygreen.net
Distribution: Ginny Wicks
Tel: 894873 Email: distribution@shamleygreen.net
The Disclaimers
THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE THOSE OF THE CONTRIBUTORS
AND NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITOR, THE VICAR,
OR THE CORPORATE BODY OF THE CHURCH
THE ADVERTISEMENTS INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE ARE PAID FOR AND AS SUCH ARE
NOT BEING RECOMMENDED BY BEING INCLUDED IN THIS MAGAZINE.
PLEASE CHECK AS YOU WOULD ANY OTHER SUPPLIER.

.You

too can be a star

Twinkle, twinkle
We sing that song every week at our Parent, Baby and Toddler
Group; in fact, because it’s always been the children’s
favourite, we renamed the group ‘Little Stars’. However, you
may like to join in as we retell this month one of the best known
and best loved stories: the wise men from the East who see a
new star in the sky and set out to follow it in search of “the child
who has been born king of the Jews”, bringing their gifts of
gold, frankincense and myrrh. We celebrate it on 6th January
(and the Sunday closest to it, this year 2nd), the end of the
twelve days of Christmas and the beginning of the season of Epiphany. But is there
any more to it than a picture book story and the memory of singing ‘We three kings’
as a child?
A star is born - but not into the A list
The story is that of the child Jesus, born not just to be ‘the king of the Jews’ but ‘a
light to lighten the nations’. His star rose in the east to announce his birth to the
foreigners, the outsiders, those who were not yet considered as God’s people. So it
is not a mere legend from ages past but very much a story for today: a story for
those who do not know God, yet have longed for his touch on their life; for those who
have felt excluded or marginalised by the ‘in crowd’; or those who simply feel God is
not for them, who, like Tony Blair once upon a time, “don’t do God”. That star long
ago was cast across the night sky as a beacon for them all by the God who knows
and loves them - and longs for them still.
Westward leading, still proceeding, guide us to thy perfect light
So it is also the story of the Father God who does not leave us to grope about in
darkness, unable to find our way. The Epiphany star was not just a sign but also a
guide. The wise men followed it “until it stopped over the place where the child
was”. And God sends guides and companions and wisdom to us now to help us find
the love and rescue, healing and peace embodied in the Christ-child.
Star-gazing
“We are all in the gutter, but some of us are looking at the stars”, wrote Oscar Wilde.
And this is where the story can become our story too, if we choose. Of course, we
can choose to see only the gutter and not even to believe there is anything more. Or
we can look, dare to hope and begin to search like the wise men. Then we may see
God’s light shining out of the face of a friend or neighbour, find his wisdom in the
Bible or the words of a latter-day wise man or woman, hear his voice whispering to
us in the depths of our own heart. The star in the story tells us God lit up the sky to
tell people he was near - but not all were looking and not all welcomed the news. As
he draws near to us in this new year, which of us will be looking in his direction?

You’re a star!
If we dare, if we choose, we can be the wise ones of our generation, those who find
the way to the source of life and love. And we can be stars to guide others, to be
their companions on dark and frightening paths and to tell them of the One who
longs to bring them in out of the dark, in to his wonderful light. This kind of stardom
has nothing to do with celebrity, with singing or dancing our way to fame. But it has
everything to do with being beacons of hope and signs of new life in a world which
will need both more than ever in the year ahead.
If you would like to discuss anything in this letter, or just to have a chat, do get in
touch; I'd love to hear from you,
Sally.
The Revd. Sally Davies.
(01483) 892030.

COPY DATE FOR THE FEBRUARY ISSUE:
SUNDAY 9th JANUARY
to the Editor, please, by midnight.
Email willingly accepted, to: editor@shamleygreen.net

IMPORTANT: CONTRIBUTORS PLEASE READ THE
GUIDANCE AT THE BACK OF THE MAGAZINE
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CHRIST CHURCH NEWS
Messy Church Saturday 8th January 4pm (details elsewhere in this
magazine)
From the registers
Funerals: we gave thanks for the life of Muriel Gingell on 13th November, of
Bunty Stanley on 17th November, of Margaret Monk on 19th November, of
Ann Ede on 24th November and of Doreen Betlem on 13th December.
Burial: we committed Sue De Gruchy to the ground with our prayers on 28th
November.
Donations to the church
As with many other organizations, charities and businesses, our income
has suffered during this time. A big thank you to all our donors who have
continued to support us with regular and one-off donations. If you would
like to join them, you can make one-off contributions via our website
www.shamleygreen.net or direct to our Shamley Green PCC Donations
Account: Acc. No. 30638712 Sort Code 60-06-19. If you would like to
know how you can support our village church through regular donations by
standing order, through a legacy or how to increase the value of your
donation by Gift Aid, please contact one of the following:
our
Treasurer
Tony
Robinson
(01483
229141;
tonyandmandyrobinson@btinternet.com),
our Legacy Officer Joelle Tamraz (legacies@shamleygreen.net)
or our Planned Giving Officer Nick Russell-Davis (01483 890719;
nrusselldavis@compuserve.com).

FOR ALL THE FAMILY
Come and join in the fun - games, craft,
singing, story time and of course CAKE!
SPRING TERM 2022 CARD
Saturday January 8th @ 4pm

‘Stars in their eyes’

(Epiphany)

Saturday February 12th @ 4.pm
‘Love is in the air’
(People who ate with Jesus)
Saturday March12th @ 4pm. (People who ate with Jesus)
‘Who is the tallest? Who is the smallest?’
Sunday March 27th @ 10.00am
Family Service
Saturday April 9th @ 4pm
‘A very special meal’
Sunday April 17th @ 10.00am
Family Service
•

Mothering Sunday
(People who ate with Jesus)

Easter Eucharist

The above programme is subject to any change in
Government Covid restriction
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Shamley Green Gardening Club
SGGC members are not easily deterred, so stormy weather and emergency road
works not withstanding, 60 members gathered in early December at the
Bricklayers Arms for the 2021 Christmas Party and Quiz. Having missed a
celebration last year, we were all looking forward particularly to this year’s and it
proved to be the usual good evening. Carl and his team at the Brickies had
decorated the pub and tables very festively and provided, as ever, great meals.
There were lots of networking opportunities, the modern expression for chit chat
and gossip. The quiz was challenging and won by the smallest of margins by the
table headed by vicar Sally (a newcomer was overheard to complain that he had
swotted up on gardening books and none of the questions were garden based –
well, what did he expect!), the raffle prizes were apparently dominated by blue
tickets and Paula’s mince pies were delicious. A welcome start to Christmas!
No meeting in January - next meeting February 1st 2022 Arbuthnot Hall 7.30pm
Timothy Woodland
Container Planting for all Year Round Colour

Fun at The Brickies (courtesy of Gwen Ward))

Shamley Green History Society
With Christmas 2021 behind us, we are looking forward to our Social Lunch which is
due to take place on Saturday 8th January 2022 at the Bricklayers Arms, from
12.00 o.clock for lunch at 12.30, and is open to all Members and their partners
who have booked their places. There will be less emphasis on our theme, which is
Treen this year, but if you have an interesting wooden item please bring it along and
share its story with those sitting around you. Then our Annual General Meeting is
planned for Wednesday, 9th February 2022, at 2.30 at the Arbuthnot Hall. Our
annual subscriptions become due, and remain at £7.00per person, or £10.00 per
couple..
Valerie Esplen.
Our talk on 10th November 2021 was by Ian Ellis, a volunteer with the Wey and Arun
Canal Trust. He told us that during the 18th century there was a big freight movement
from London to Portsmouth to keep the navy supplied. At the time of the war with
France, shipping in the English Channel was liable to attack and the rough roads were
not suitable for wagons. So the concept of moving goods by inland waterways was
appealing; a horse could pull 30 tons on a barge at 3 mph.
Lord Egremont of Petworth House was extremely wealthy and very far sighted. He
had estates in the Midhurst and Pulborough areas and wanted to canalise the River
Rother to join up with the River Arun to get access to the sea from London. However,
1815 marked the end of the war with France and canals were no longer so vital but
work carried on. Then came the railways and in 1865 the Guildford to Horsham line
opened; now 200 tons of freight could be pulled at 30 mph. The railway took business
away from the canals and in 1871 the Wey and Arun Canal closed.
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Interest was rekindled in the late 1960s when broadcaster Jack de Manio took a
trip on the canal and a big restoration programme was started. Ian showed slides
of the work that the Trust has done over the years on locks and bridges, making
the water navigable and even maintaining the hedges. Big restorations took place
In Loxwood where the canal had to be lowered by ten feet to get under the bridge.
The ceremonial opening of this stretch of the canal took place in 2009.
Boat trips are popular on the canal and 10,000 to 12,000 passengers a year enjoy
a peaceful ride on the canal from the Loxwood Visitor Centre. Subscriptions,
donations, special events, grants and fund raising have raised £6m over 40 years.
The Canal runs for 23 miles and the Trust have restored five miles in two sections.
The latest exciting project is to restore part of the canal at Elmbridge, lower the
water level and build a new bridge. Birtley Bridge is now open as of 5th December,
thus allowing the circular walk.
Michael Harding thanked Ian Ellis for a most interesting talk and there were many
questions afterwards.
Carol Smithyes
.

SHAMLEY GREEN VILLAGE CARE
It’s an organisation set up to provide transport (for example to
surgeries, chiropodists, shops) to any resident of Shamley Green
unable to drive themselves or use public transport easily.
It calls on a small band of volunteers who give their services free.
suggested to cover the mileage and parking costs.

hospitals, GP
Parish who is
A donation is

VILLAGE CARE WANTS YOU----to get in touch if you have difficulties getting to the services you need.
Penny Hodgson 898779 or Lyn Barber 893898

Children’s Society Boxes
Thank you to everybody who has contributed via the Boxes or online to this charity
at a time which has been particularly distressing for many children. We paid in to
the bank from the Box collection £603.65 but I am still receiving Boxes so this sum
will go up. At the moment many people are not using much cash, so it was a
particularly good result. If you don’t have a Box but would like one to put loose
pennies etc in, please get in touch with me.
Madeleine Mannix
01483 892343 madelein4@btinternet.com

L.J.N LTD

TREE SURGERY/SAWN TIMBER
ALL TYPES OF FENCING
LANDSCAPING/HEDGECUTTING
STUMP GRINDING
BARN STORED LOGS/
KILN DRIED LOGS & KINDLING
FULLY QUALIFIED, EXPERIENCED & INSURED
TEL: 01483 267739/07734703854
WWW.LJNTREESURGERY.COM .
INFO@LJNLTD.CO.UK
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ARBUTHNOT HALL 200 CLUB
DECEMBER DRAW WINNERS
1st

Mr P Walsh

Swansea

2nd

Mr D Macey

Guildford Road

3rd

Mrs S Gash

The Green

4th

Mrs H Peace

The Green
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SHAMLEY GREEN CRICKET CLUB
FOUNDED 1840

Annual General Meeting
The Club’s AGM will be held on Tuesday, 25th January, 2022, at 7.30 pm
At the time of writing, the Covid situation allows meetings in public,
So hoping that this continues, we are planning to hold the AGM, in the
Red Lion
If the situation changes, we will sent out notification, and reluctantly move to an on
-line format
Meanwhile we look forward to seeing you in person once again, and please feel
free to bring any Cricket-Club related items for discussion to the meeting
Thank you
Neil Harding – SGCC Secretary
nharding1@btinternet.com
07780 707 457

Is anyone in Shamley Green going to build a Tower?
The new Zero Carbon Guildford centre at the bottom of North Street in Guildford
has been set up to help the Borough of Guildford reach carbon neutrality by 2030,
through the development of a community-led climate action plan. According to
ZCG only around 30% of Guildford’s emissions can be directly tackled by the
borough or county council, the remaining 60-70% must be addressed through
strategies aimed at reducing consumption, better energy management, and waste
reduction.
ZCG is a charity and is run entirely by volunteers. It hosts workshops, events and
screenings and, amongst other things, it has several community circular economy
schemes such as a ‘library of things’ and a ‘baby clothes library’. ZCG also show
cases examples of new ideas which aim to help the environment.
One idea is vertical farming which is the practice of growing food in vertical
columns, using either vertical farming towers or shelving racks. This practice
allows growers to use minimal land whilst conserving water and lowering energy
consumption. Vertical growing offers a way to grow crops when space is limited even allowing you to grow leafy greens and other delicious fruit and veg inside
your own home.
They have an example of a real working vertical tower at the new centre.
But what about an insect tower? Several companies are starting to make animal
feed and fertiliser from insects using vertical farming techniques. One company in
France called Ynsect is breeding mealworms, The larvae of these mealworms are
then processed into protein-rich flour and oil to be used in animal
feed. Mealworms are fed mostly bran but can also eat food waste products. Back
on the ground in the UK one company called Better Origin has developed large
units in which food waste is consumed by black soldier flies, which then provide
nutrient rich food for animals.
It may sound a bit creepy but in each case the idea is to provide a protein rich crop
which is an alternative to soya and fishmeal. This would help to reduce the
amount of soya we import to feed our chickens and other animals. According to
The Soil Association the UK’s overseas soya footprint is 1.7 million hectares
(roughly 3 million tonnes) mostly for animal feed, mostly for chickens. Less than
30% of these imports are certified sustainable which means they could be doing
untold damage to habitats and species across the world.
The Soil Association UK is asking the government to act now to ensure that the
production of poultry in the UK does not continue to increase year on year. We eat
nearly a billion chickens each year - 95% are members of fast-growing breeds,
intensively reared in indoor units. The Soil Association want 2022 to be the year of
‘Peak Poultry’. In particular they want industrial chicken to be phased-out from
school and hospital menus, and for new intensive poultry units to be banned.
They are not suggesting we stop eating chicken just that the chicken we do eat
should be better cared for and fed responsibly.
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We all know that we
must lower our red
meat consumption in
order to reduce our
carbon footprints but it
seems that switching to
eating more soy fed,
intensively
farmed
poultry is not the
answer.
Insects give
off
far
fewer
greenhouse
gases than other livestock
and if they also help to
reduce food waste and
limit
deforestation
maybe the idea is not so creepy after all. Anyway food for thought!
Happy new year
And do, If you get the chance, check out Zero Carbon Guildford in 2022 you may
like some of their ideas. Henrietta Griffiths

Carols on The Green with Longacre

Photo courtesy of Gwen Ward
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CHRIST CHURCH DIARY OF EVENTS – JANUARY 2022
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2

Sunday

EPIPHANY tr.
Readings: Isaiah 60.1-6; Matthew 2.1-12
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

8

Saturday

4.00pm

9

Sunday

Baptism of Christ Readings: Isaiah 43.1-7; Luke 3.15-17, 21-22
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion
Magazine copy due by midnight

Messy Church

10 Monday

10.00am

Home Group

11 Tuesday

9.30am

Little Stars Parent, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall

16 Sunday

Epiphany 2
Readings: 1 Corinthians 12.1-11; John 1.1-11
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

18 Tuesday

9.30am

23 Sunday

Epiphany 3
Readings: Nehemiah 8.1-3, 5-6, 8-10; Luke 4.14-21
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

Little Stars Parent, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall

24 Monday

10.00am

Home Group

25 Tuesday

9.30am
7.30pm

Little Stars Parent, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall
Parochial Church Council

30 Sunday

Candlemas
Readings: Malachi 3.1-5; Luke 2.22-40
Presentation of Christ in the Temple tr.
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion

FEBRUARY
1

Tuesday

9.30am

Little Stars Parent, Baby & Toddler Group, Church Hall

6

Sunday

4th before Lent
Readings: Isaiah 6.1-8; Luke 5.1-11
8.00am
Holy Communion (Book of Common Prayer)
10.00am Holy Communion
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January can be a hard month to get through after all the fun and excitement of
Christmas, so add a little sparkle with a visit to the village panto.
The SHADES (Shamley Green Amateur Dramatic and Entertainment Society) has
the perfect antidote in the form for this year’s offering, Jack and the Beanstalk.
A traditional family favourite tells the story of a young Jack Trott who sells his
beloved cow Daisy for a handful of beans.
All the usual magic and mayhem ensue in true SHADES fashion at the Arbuthnot
Hall on Thursday 27th & Friday 28th January at 8pm, and Saturday 29th January at
3.30pm and 7.30pm.
Tickets are now available online at www.shamleygreenshades.co.uk and from
Celebration Cakes of High Street, Cranleigh and Shamley Green Country Stores and
Hair Gallery, all in Shamley Green, and through the Box Office line on 01483
274530. Ticket Prices Adults £8.00 Children/Seniors £6.00 (Thursday night special
Adults/Children/Seniors £5.50). All online tickets have a 25p admin charge added to
the ticket value to cover the Paypal cost.

Shamley Green Matters Newsletter
Many of you receive Shamley Green Matters, an online weekly newsletter for
residents of the village. However, some and in particular more recent, residents may
not be aware of it. The newsletter was started by local resident Patrick Mannix at the
beginning of the Covid crisis and was greatly appreciated as it was immediately
published whenever there was any significant development, e.g. availability of home
deliveries of food supplies, in very uncertain times. It has since then matured into a
weekly publication but one of its roles is to be available to respond again in the event
of any future such macro event.
The recent 110th weekly issue covered the background to the Harley Davidson Hog’s
Back Chapter annual assembly at the War Memorial at Christ Church on
Remembrance Day; T.S. Eliot’s connection with Shamley Green, living during the
War in an annexe so rudimentary that it had not been requisitioned for military
billeting, struggling with his epic work “The Four Quartets”; the conflict between the
optimum mowing regimes on the commons for wildflowers v trees; the annual
accounting of the collection from loose change boxes for the Children’s Society;
Planning Applications, Dates for the Diary; notification of Road Work closures and
‘The Old Codger’, with whom, amazingly after 110 issues, ‘The Wife’ is still putting
up!
You don’t have to be on the distribution list as the most recent issue is always
available at https://www.sgmatters.org.uk. If you would like to join the circulation list
please advise the editor Patrick Mannix pavm@sgmatters.org.uk. Suggestions on
how availability can be extended to older residents not on the Internet are always
welcome.
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Please telephone any of us if you
have a local issue you would like to
discuss. Or contact the Parish Clerk
Lisa Davison on 892601 or by
email at clerk@wonershparish.org
or visit the office in the Wonersh
Sports
Pavilion
on
Tuesday
mornings 1000-1200 – please call
the clerk for an appointment on
01483 892601.
Or come to the Parish Council
meeting on the second Thursday of
each month (except August and
December)
to
raise
your
concerns.

Your councillors:

Mike Band
892880
Chris Crouch
892231
Chris Howard
894437
Anthony Shutes
890831
Jonathan Jenner
898954
Ben Knight
07966269182
Stephen Lavender 07966533951

We are currently seeking applications for a councillor to represent Blackheath,
with applications welcome from residents from both within and outside of
Blackheath village.

Community Room in Garden Close,
available to hire through the Parish Council
The Parish Council are keen to see greater use of this facility and other
facilities within the Parish, reflecting the vibrant and friendly community we live
within.
We will be offering reduced rates for residents of Shamley Green and regular
bookers. If you want to know more, or to book the space, just get in touch with
the Clerk, 01483 892601, clerk@wonershparish.org.

Cranleigh Arts Events
BOX OFFICE INFORMATION
01483 278000 (Tues-Sat 10am-4pm) or visit
www.cranleighartscentre.org
ONLINE
www.cranleighartscentre.org / Facebook / Twitter / Instagram
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Want to Make a Difference in your Village?
Become a Parish Councillor.
Wonersh Parish Council is looking for a new Parish Councillor to help
represent Shamley Green village.
No special qualifications are required to be a councillor, indeed it is important
that all sorts of people serve as councillors to give good representation of the
community. Training for new councillors is available and we are supported by
our Clerk and team of paid staff.
If you would like to put yourself forward as a Wonersh Parish Councillor for
the Shamley Green Ward please get in touch with the clerk
(clerk@wonershparish.org) and / or download the application forms from our
website (www.wonershparish.org).
If more people indicate their interest in the role, by 30 January, candidates will
be asked to give a short verbal statement about why they are interested in the
role, at the Council Meeting in February, and the Parish Council will make
their decision by a majority vote.
What do Parish Councillors do?
Wonersh Parish Council is made up of 9 voluntary councillors, 4 from the
Wonersh Ward and 4 from the Shamley Green Ward and 1 from Blackheath
ward, who meet once a month to discuss and act on issues of importance to
the local community.
The Parish Council sets and monitors how a proportion of local taxes are
spent in the Parish, make comment on planning applications in the Parish and
consider projects to help maintain, improve or enhance the local area.
Local Government is changing and Parish Councils are seeing an increase in
the responsibilities and opportunities to influence decisions made that affect
our local community.
What hours will I need to commit to the role?
The role is voluntary and unpaid. The Council holds meetings on 2nd Thursday
of the month at 7.30pm, usually in Wonersh Sports Pavillion. We usually do
not meet in August or December.
There are opportunities to sit on committees and working groups and the role
can be as little or as much as you make it.

Poppy Appeal 2021
Many thanks to all contributors for your generous donations - including our Schools,
the Church, the Pubs, the Hairdresser and the Village Shop. Special thanks to
Damian Whyte whose shop has become the main focus of our collection for the
Poppy Appeal.
The Shamley Green collection this year amounted to approximately £3,808 (the
exact amount will be reported by The Royal British Legion later in the year when
HMRC have approved Gift Aid tax recovery).
At the Remembrance Sunday service, a wreath was laid on behalf of the village by
Michael Harding whose father was killed in 1941 while serving with the Royal Navy
and whose name is recorded on the War Memorial. A second wreath was laid by the
great grandson of Lieutenant William Messenger DSC and 2 bars, RN – who died at
the end of the 1st World War from Spanish flu.
By wearing a Poppy, you are keeping alive the memory of the fallen. And, most
importantly, you’re helping a new generation of veterans who need our help to
recover from injuries – physical and mental - at specialist rehabilitation centres.
They and their families may need support from the Royal British Legion for
employment, independent living and vital welfare services for many years.
Your donations really make a difference – thank you so much.
Robin Oliphant , Poppy Appeal Organiser for Shamley Green
robinoliphant@btinternet.com
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Shamley Green Golf Society
Another successful golfing year has ended with members enjoying four rounds
including visits to two new courses in Effingham and Cottesmore Golf Clubs and
return visits to Clandon Regis and Betchworth Golf Clubs.
The society has now completed their 8th year since starting in 2014 and the
membership has now grown to 52 members with a between of 21 players and 28
members at each meeting.
Our winners this year were firstly Richard Norman at Effingham Golf Club scoring
36 stableford points, followed by Dane Hodgson at Clandon Regis Golf Club with
39 points, then David Mackenzie at Betchworth Golf Club also with 39 points, and
finally David Blake scoring 34 points at Cottesmore Golf Club.
The society has visited 20 different courses in the eight years and revisited 5 golf
clubs for second meetings and in one case, Guildford Golf Club, 3 visits.
The committee are looking at a further four meetings next year and will publish the
chosen courses as soon as arranged.
For further information please email thodgson@uwclub.net or telephone 01483
898779.
Alan Pavia alanpavia@btinternet.com 01483 893462
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POND
MAINTENANCE AND
CONSTRUCTION
All aspects undertaken including
complete draindown, cleaning
and repairs to ponds of any size.
To arrange a free estimate
phone David Smithers
01483 374620 (eves)
07732 541057 (mob)

.

Rowleys Centre
for the Community
Victoria Road, Cranleigh
A friendly and welcoming atmosphere and a
great place to meet up with friends, enjoy a
meal or one of our ac.vi.es. You can also
sign up to go on one of our popular day
trips or breaks.
There is no age limit at Rowley’s,
we welcome everyone of all ages.
Our regular visitors are from all around the
Cranleigh district including Shamley Green
but if you live a li6le further aﬁeld and would
like to come along, there are no restric.ons.
Phone us on 01483 277155 or
Email: info@rowleyscranleigh.co.uk
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Loxwood Landscapes
Paul Gregson BSc Hons
*
*
*
*

Hard Landscaping
Soft Landscaping
Garden Design
Any project considered

for friendly advice and a free and prompt quotation please call Paul on
℡ 01403 753204 / 07949 312402
or e-mail info@loxwoodlandscapes.co.uk

Notes for Contributors
All articles should be emailed to the editor at editor@shamleygreen.net by the
9th of the previous month. if this is not possible please contact the editor, Christine King on 537608 , for individual negotiation.
Articles should be submitted as follows:
-

In Arial font (easy to read)

-

Size 10pt for text and 14pt for heading

-

Justified both sides for text

-

Centred and bold title (mixed case)

-

Any tables should be discussed with the editor, as these do not
always transfer to Publisher

-

Original MS Office documents preferred to ‘.pdf’s, which may distort
when resized

-

Photographs in .jpeg format and should not exceed 2 megapixels

You or the organisation you represent must hold the copyright to the image, i.e.
you or they own it: unless told otherwise we will assume that you/they do so.

Please include photos where possible to grab
readers’ attention!
Adverts
Please contact Karen Anderton (details inside front page). Please email us
‘camera-ready’ adverts in .pdf, .jpeg or.doc format after agreeing fees with
Karen.

NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
The main issue remains lack of reporting minor crimes, please help support our
village and ensure you report issues and not ignore them. This can be done in
confidence to Surrey Police on:
101 (the national non-emergency number) or
http://www.online.police.uk/english/default.asp
As always in an EMERGENCY dial 999
IIIf you want to give information about a crime or criminal activity without
giving your name you can call the independent charity: Crimestoppers on
0800 555 111
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WHO’S WHO IN SHAMLEY GREEN
VICAR Revd. Sally Davies

The Vicarage, Church Hill, Shamley Green, GU5 0UD (opposite church)
vicar@shamleygreen.net

892030

CLERGY
Revd. Gussie Walsh 275645

CHURCHWARDEN
Jonathan Jenner 898954
PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Penny Hodgson
Josie Pitchforth
pennyhodgson @ uwclub.net 898779
josiepitchforth @ yahoo.co.uk 271595
PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL
Honorary Secretary
Honorary Treasurer
Clare Stevens 893211
Tony Robinson 229141
pcc@shamleygreen.net
safeguarding@shamleygreen.net
Safeguarding Rep
Diane Savage
ORGANIST/DIRECTOR OF MUSIC
tba
LETTINGS SECRETARY
SUNDAY CLUB
Clare Stevens 893211
Annabelle Ball 898596
WHOLLY YOUTH

Jonathan Jenner 898954
LEGACY OFFICER
PLANNED GIVING OFFICER
Joelle Tamraz 07825422344
Nick Russell-Davis 890719
legacies@shamleygreen.net
nrusselldavis@compuserve.com
CHURCH FLOWERS
GOOD NEIGHBOURS SCHEME
TBA
Alison Harding 893457
PARISH WEBSITE www.shamleygreen.net
PARISH MAGAZINE contacts and informa9on— See inside Front Cover
VILLAGE CARE
Penny Hodgson 898779
Lyn Barber 893898
ARBUTHNOT HALL
BADMINTON CLUB
Alison Bull 892254
Malcolm Smith 893701
GOLF SOCIETY
CRICKET CLUB
Tony Hodgson 898779
P Brodin 07976037633
FOUR VILLAGES WEDS. CLUB
GARDENING CLUB
Ginny Wicks 894873
Aurelle Tomkins 892114
GARDEN CLOSE COMMUNITY ROOM
HISTORY SOCIETY
Wonersh Parish Council 892601
Michael Harding 892651
LORDSHILL PLAYGROUND
MEALS ON WHEELS
Sam Godwin 891847
Rowleys 277155
NSPCC
SHADES
Deborah Blake 892392
Jan Cornwell 892401
U3A (WONERSH/SHAMLEY GRN)
VILLAGE ASSOCIATION
Cilla Morris 892348
Eppy Anderson 890304
VILLAGE FETE
W.I.
Tim Harlow 894884
Ann Towers 278291
WONERSH AND SHAMLEY GREEN (C of E) PRIMARY SCHOOL
Head: Tim Cheesman
Oﬃce 892345
WONERSH PARISH COUNCIL
WAVERLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL
Councillor: Chris
Clerk: Lisa Davison 892601
Howard 894437
TRAIDCRAFT (FAIRTRADE) sueknight@watercoBage.co.uk 07950 025137

